Some “Not Okay” Behaviors that Break the Sexual Behavior Rules

Some kids try to trick other kids into doing “not okay” touches. Look at this list and circle the behaviors you did to trick people into the not okay touching.

- Trying to get someone to a place where no one is, in order to do not okay touches
- Trying to get someone to keep a secret about not okay touches
- Giving someone money or a treat to agree to do not okay touches
- Scaring or threatening someone to agree to do not okay touches
- Telling someone that doing not okay touches is a game
- Getting someone to feel sorry for you so that they will agree to do not okay touches
- Trying to blame or make someone else take responsibility for you doing not okay touches
- Making someone feel guilty after giving them not okay touches
- Doing not okay touches because you are mad at someone about something they did to you
- Being nice to someone only so that you can get them to agree to not okay touches
- Calling a not okay touch an accident
- Touching someone with not okay touches when they are asleep
- Telling someone they made it up or were dreaming the not okay touches that you did do
- Telling someone that you are teaching them about sex (or about boys, or about girls)
- Telling someone that not okay touches are really okay